
Gems for Beginners.....
                                 25 Ways to Avoid Homeschool Burnout
Have you ever heard that old saying, "If Mama ain't happy, ain't nobody happy?"
Obviously, we could jump on that sentence with our homeschool editing pen because of 
its substandard English. But I would still like to borrow it for our homeschool purposes. 
We will make a slight adjustment to it like this:
"If the homeschooling mama ain't happy....pretty soon the homeschooling stops!"
As a mom with 26 years of homeschooling experience, I can testify to the accuracy of 
that statement. I have watched too many of my colleagues suddenly send their children 
back to "school" because the happiness and peace had simply drained out of their life. 
Mama was burned out. The kids were complaining and the dad said, "that is far 
enough!"
I made up my mind many years ago that the above story line would not be ours. If for 
some reason that I could not even imagine, we chose not to continue to homeschool, it 
would not be because we all burned out!
I think it is important for all homeschooling parents to make that same decision. 
Over the years I have identified many traps inside my own heart and mind (as well as in 
the lives of my friends) that began to draw me toward an ugly encounter with despair. 
So over the years, I learned to stay clear of the predictable traps and to maintain a  
healthier balance in our home.
Please do not expect this to be an exhaustive list. But consider it instead to be a starting 
point of awareness for both your and the families you love.
Since I am now into my third decade of homeschooling, I recognize my need for the 
Lord's grace now more than ever. So before we give way to those negative emotions, 
let's consider these ....
25 keys to Avoid Homeschool Mama Burnout. (Please note these are not in any 
particular order!)
1. Remember your Original Vision: 
 God called your family to begin this journey according to Deuteronomy 6. Remember 
why you started. Rekindle your original passions. Refocus your priorities. Hab. 2:2




2.  Settle into a Distance Race Mindset ...Dump the sprint ideas
Rome was not built in a day and neither was a family. Many of my children are distance 
runners. I am not. :) But I am learning so much about proper pacing and focus...if we 
are to finish our race strong.
3.  Dump the Comparison Game
I think more homeschool families have quit their vision over this issue than just about 
any other. You will never find direction, fulfillment, maturity, or contentment, if you build 
your home on a comparison model. 2 Corinthians 10:12.
4.  Figure on Some Developmental Bumps
I have great kids. Fantastic kids! But everyone of them have had some "developmental 
challenges" that caused me some frustrations in our homeschooling. And everyone has 
come out the other side.
5. Don't Take Everything so Personal
Moms get blamed for everything. But so does the homeschooling. Life happens. 
Pressure comes.When we trust God, He can sort out our lives with accuracy. But we 
must not wear or feelings on our sleeves or cast blame as a way to oversimplify.
6. Don't Fight Your Curriculum
Today's homeschooler is faced with a paralyzing volume of homeschool curriculum 
options. So much that the focus can become "the curriculum" rather than the learning! 
Their is no Utopia producing curriculum. Curriculum is the tool to get to a destination. It 
is not the boss and it is not the destination.
7.  Factor in Some Failure
It is a well known fact that unrealistic expectations on the workplace contribute to job 
dissatisfaction.  We, as homeschool moms, are professional problem solvers...not 
perfectionists without any problems to solve! Failure comes from children, parents....and 
life. It is normal.
8.  Avoid the "Eternally Homeschooling" Drag
I personally do not recommend the year-around school method. Perhaps it works for 
some families. But most families I have watched over the years seem to do better with 
official start and stop dates. Wear other hats than teacher. Take a break. Regroup.




9.  Work Hard for the School Start up
I spend a great deal of time and effort to pace out my curriculum and make my plans in 
August. Proper planning relieves anxiety and creates confident expectations. A helpful 
tip is to start the new year on a Thursday. Then you only have two days before your first 
weekend!
10.  Beautify Your Home
Women and men appreciate a serene home. Living in an eternal Fisher Price land and  
school room home decor can zap  your contentment. Maintain balance. Allow yourself to 
be well rounded. You are not just a homeschool teacher. Just imagine what would 
happen to those school teachers' mental health if they had to sleep in their classroom!
11. Make a December Plan
I intentionally adjust our December plan to account for interruptions and poor focus. No 
homeschool coop for us that month!
12. Exercise, Rest, Nutrition, Romance
Mom care is critical for family stability. Mother Martyrs end up causing the family 
pain...not preventing it! Moms need exercise, sleep, good nutrition....and healthy 
romance. Marriages MUST be nurtured if the home is to stay secure.
13. Learn and Accept the Mid Year Slump Pattern
August=over-ambitious, September=hefty review, October=productivity, 
December=distracted, February=tired, March=afraid you are not going to finish, 
April=sure your not going to finish, May=the kids are finished...even if you say they are 
not!
(So now that you know these times are coming, make your plans accordingly!)
14. Reject the "I-Am-Failing-and-Ruining-My-Kids" Spiritual Warfare 
I finally realized that this thought bomb is not the voice of the Holy Spirit! When God 
points out my errors in our school administration, He speaks with a voice of correction 
AND hope. Obviously, the devil would love for us to burn out! So he will often plant 
human voices around us to show us how we are failing. So submit yourself to God, 
resist the devil and he will flee from you!
15. Keep Your Jesus Passion




This is, of course, of first importance if we are to stay the course.
16. Avoid the Superstar-I-Finished-High-School-at-Age-12 Trap
Some children are gifted and can achieve high levels of academics at a young age. 
They are clearly ready for advanced work.  But that still does not mean they are ready 
to enter the adult world early. Home education is much more than just academics.  
Some things can not reasonably be rushed. Maturity takes time. We live in an 
increasingly hostile culture so our children need to be "fully cooked" before they launch. 
(So can we stop competing for the next homeschool superstar? :)
17. Avoid the We-Are-Really-About-Character-So-We-Don't-Focus-On-Academics Trap
Key 16 and key 17 are opposite ditches. And honestly, #17 can cause burn out just as 
much as #16. Because if you are lax at pre-algebra, somehow Algebra 1 is not going to 
seem very achievable! In other words, slack academics will send our kids out of your 
home one way or the other.
18.  Teach the Stuff You Like. Delegate the Rest.
Thank God for modern homeschool curriculums! It has never been easier to provide 
quality educational tools to our kids. Some of us homeschooling parents enjoy teaching 
all the class subjects. Others of us have certain classes we hate to teach. That is ok. So 
for the subjects you do not enjoy (or have burned out on teaching) find yourself an  
automated, quality, technology friendly approach. And turn the corner on your negative 
attitudes. Then maintain your Mom enthusiasm for the ones you do still enjoy!
19.  Organize More if You Want to Do More. But Only Organize if Your Need/Want To
Not everyone needs a monthly menu plan like I use. I am certain my system would drive 
some people crazy! Pick the amount of organization that blesses your family and 
provides freedom not bondage.
20.  Regularly De-clutter Your Program
Remember we are the one who manages our home. We set the goals. We make the 
commitments. So just like we de-clutter our closets without guilt, we must have the 
courage and leadership strength to de-clutter your homeschool program. Cut the fluff as 
needed. Perhaps it is time to skip the costume sewing and camping trip to learn about 
Native Americans. A simple story book might just do. 




21. Relationships Trump Everything
Many homeschool programs end because of relationship strife and pain. It is our job to 
hold onto the hearts of our kids! Even if temporary academic goals must suffer, we must 
strengthen wounded relationships. Otherwise....what is the whole point anyway?
22.  Laugh
Daily. Many times. 
23.  Consider a Coop. Carefully.
Our family has been participating with a homeschool coop for the last six years. It is the 
right season and system for us now. Coops can be a great blessing for families...if the 
coops help families achieve their educational goals while reducing the overall stress on 
the home (not increase it!)
24.  Love the Season You are In
Families go through seasons and stages. When we celebrate our seasons, we find 
peace and contentment. When we fight them, we can burn out. Enjoy where you are. 
You will never be there again!
25.  Lead Your Family...to Victory...Every Year!
We had a few years where I failed to manage my #13 to the point that Doug suggested 
we just close our books and shut down shop mid May! I would call it a crash landing!
Then I had to work my way out of a failure pit. Looking back, it is funny now. Now I am 
wiser. Every year, I work to find a way for us to win and celebrate our finish.
I would love to hear what else you would add to this list. Things like...
parent date nights
mother helpers
grandparent relief all come to mind.
Together we can lead our families to the Homeschool FInish line and even enjoy the 
trip!




 


